Mrs Hoogie's F-1

Working with Angie the artist has been exciting for the students as they explore styles of puppets, puppet movement, sculpting and paper mache to create their own puppets. A big thankyou to Eva for painting one of our first props for the ‘fenced’ project, it looks sensational! If you visit our classroom you will see our collection of olden days treasures in our classroom museum. We had been counting down the days to our ‘100 Days of School’ class party and celebrated last Friday with lots of activities and a ‘family’ dress up day. The cooking program has been a big highlight during the last few weeks as the students cook up delicious snacks in the kitchen with Mrs Crawford and a team of wonderful parent helpers. The students are also currently involved in creating short movies based around this term’s inquiry topic and have been learning about stop motion animation with Ryan. We have also been fortunate enough to have Miss Belot, a student teacher from Deakin University who taught in our room over the past 2 weeks. There is never a dull moment in our grade; it’s such a wonderful environment for creativity and community!